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Results of Seeds Tests
For 1947
Made for the
STATE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
By BESSIE G. SANBORN
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
DURHAM, N. H.

RESULTS OF SEED TESTS
Made July 1, 1946, to June 30, 1947
This report contains the results of the seed inspection work for the
State Department of Agriculture of 431 official samples collected through-
out the state during the period from July 1, 1946, to June 30, 1947, by Mr.
George Laramie, Seed Control Supervisor, and Mr. Vincent Peterson,
Inspector. In addition to these official samples, 2,116 private samples
were analyzed, making a total of 2,547 samples inspected.
Wholesalers are listed in alphabetical order except when samples are
presumed to have been carried over, in which case they are listed alphabeti-
cally by dealers. The New Hampshire seed law requires that both agricul-
tural and vegetable seeds must be labeled with the calendar month and
year when last tested for germination, and requires that this germination
test shall have been completed within nine months of being offered for
sale. In the following tables, if the date of test was within the prescribed
nine months, the sample is marked satisfactory, "S" in this respect; if no
date was given, the word "None" appears indicating a violation; if the
date was a violation of the law because the test was not made within nine
months, the date given on the tag or label appears in that column.
The first part of the report deals with 209 samples of agricultural
seed tested for purity, germination and noxious weed content. There
is a tolerance or allowable variation from the guarantee for both purity
and germination, in accordance with the Rules for Seed Testing adopted
by the Association of Official Seed Analysts, so that, for instance a sample
of timothy guaranteed 99.20'^ for purity and 85*^^ for germination could
test as low as 98.25 '^r for purity and 77 S for germination and be "satis-
factory." If a sample when tested for purity falls within the allowable
variation, it is marked "S" (satisfactory) ; if below the allowable variation,
and therefore a violation, the actual figure found for purity is given. The
same is true for germination in the case of agricultural seeds.
The second part of the report applies to 222 samples of vegetable
seeds which were tested for germination only. The New Hampshire seed
law requires that unless each packet or other container is plainly marked
"Below Standard" together with the percentage of germination, vegetable
seeds must test up to the prescribed standard for that kind of seed, and
that there is no tolerance from the adopted standards. In the column
headed "Found" if the same was up to standard, an "S" (satisfactory)
appears. The exception to this is in the case of a given sample being
marked with a guarantee, which is not required if vegetable seed is up to
standard ; then, if the seed is found to be below the regular tolerance from
that guaranteed figure, the figure found upon test followed by "t" is listed
as "mislabeled" even though it might in some cases be up to standard.
The New Hampshire seed law and the rules and regulations there-





STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
CHAPTER 224, REVISED LAWS
(As inserted by Chapter 54 Laws of 1943)
AN ACT
To Regulate the Labeling, Sale and Offering or Exposing for Sale, of
Agrciultural and Vegetable Seeds.
Agricultural and Vegetable Seeds
1. Definitions. Terms used in this chapter shall be construed as
follows :
I. The term "agricultural seeds" shall include the seeds of grass,
forage, cereal and fiber crops and any other kinds of seeds commonly
recognized within this state as agricultural or field seeds, and mixtures of
such seeds.
II. The term "vegetable seeds" shall include the seeds of those
crops which are grown in gardens or on truck farms and are generally
known and sold under the name of vegetable seeds in this state.
III. The term "weed seeds" shall include the seeds of all plants gen-
erally recognized as weeds within this state, and shall include noxious
weed seeds.
IV. Noxious weed seeds shall be divided into two classes, "primary
noxious weed seeds" and "secondary noxious weed seeds" as herein de-
fined; provided, that the commissioner of agriculture may add to or sub-
tract from the list of seeds included under either definition whenever he
finds that such additions or subtractions are within the respective
definitions.
V. "Primary noxious weed seeds" shall include the seeds of
perennial weeds such as those that reproduce and spread by underground
roots or stems as well as by seed, and which, when established, are highly
destructive and difficult to control in this state by ordinary good cultural
practice Primary noxious weed seeds in this state are
the seeds ot:
Canada thistle (Cirsium arvense), field bindweed (Convolvulus arvensis),
and quackgrass (Agropyron repens).
VI. "Secondary noxious weed seeds" shall include the seeds
of
such weeds as are very objectionable in field, lawns, or gardens
of this
state, but can be controlled by good cultural practices.
The secondary
noxious weed seeds in this state are the seeds of: dodder (Cuscuta spp.)
and crab grass (Digitaria sanguinahs).
VII. The term "labeling" includes all labels, and other written,
printed, or graphic representations, in any form whatsoever, accompany-
ing and pertaining to any seed whether in bulk or in containers,
and in-
cludes invoices.
VIII. The term "advertisement" means all representations, other
than those on the label, disseminated in any manner or by any means,
relating to seed within the scope of this chapter.
2. Label Requirement. Each separate container of agricultural or
vegetable seed, including seeds in small packets, which is sold, offered for
sale, or exposed for sale, within this state for sowing purposes shall bear
thereon or have attached thereto in a conspicuous place a plainly written
or printed label or tag in the English language, giving the information as
set forth in sections 3 and 4.
3. Agricultural Seeds. For agricultural seeds the following is
required :
I. Commonly accepted name of kind, or kind and variety, of each
agricultural seed component in excess of five per cent of the whole and the
percentage by weight of each. Where more than one component is re-
quired to be named, the word "mixture" or "mixed" shall be associated
with the name on the label.
II. Lot number or other lot identification.
III. Origin, if known, of alfalfa, red clover and field corn (except
hybrid corn). If the origin is unknown, that fact shall be stated.
IV. Percentage by weight of all weed seeds, including those known
as noxious weeds.
V. Secondary noxious weeds. The name and approximate number
of each kind of secondary noxious weed seed, per ounce in groups (A)
and (B) and per pound in groups (C) and (D), when present singly or
collectively in excess of—
(A) One seed or bulblet in each 5 grams of Agrostis spp., Poa
spp., Rhodes grass, Bermuda grass, timothy, orchard grass, fescues (ex-
cept meadow fescue) , alsike and white clover, reed canary grass, DalHs
grass, and other agricultural seeds of similar size and weight, or mixtures
within this group;
(B) One seed or bulblet in each 10 grams of ryegrass, meadow
fescue, foxtail millet, alfalfa, red clover, sweetclovers, lespedezas, smooth
brome, crimson clover, Brassica spp., flax, Agropyron spp., and other agri-
cultural seeds of similar size and weight, or mixtures within this group,
or of this group with (A) ;
(C) One seed of bulblet in each 25 grams of proso, Sudan grass
and other agricultural seeds of similar size and weight, or mixtures not
specified in (A), (B), or (D) ;
(D) One seed or bulblet in each 100 grams of wheat, oats, rye,
barley, buckwheat, sorghums (except Sudan grass), vetches, and other
agricultural seeds of a size and weight similar to or greater than those
within this group, or any mixtures within this group.
All determinations of noxious weed seeds are subject to tolerances
and methods of determination prescribed in the rules and regulations
under this chapter.
VI. Percentage by weight of agricultural seeds other than those
required to be named on the label.
VII. Percentage by weight of inert matter.
VIII. For each named agricultural seed, percentage of germina-
tion, exclusive of hard seed, percentage of hard seed, if present, and the
calendar month and year the test was completed to determine such
percentages.
IX. Name and address of the person who labeled said seed, or who
sells, offers, or exposes said seed for sale within this state.
4. Vegetable Seeds. For vegetable seeds, the following is required:
I. Name of kind and variety of seed, and the calendar month and
year when last tested for germination.
II. For seeds which germinate less than the standard last estab-
lished by the commissioner of agriculture hereunder, and in type not
smaller than ten point size: percentage of germination exclusive of hard
seed ; percentage of hard seed, if present ; and the words "below standard."
III. Name and address of the person who labeled said seed, or
who sells, offers or exposes said seed for sale within this state.
5. Illegal Sales. It shall be unlawful for any person to sell, offer
for sale or expose for sale any agricultural or vegetable seed within this
state :
I. Unless the test to determine the percentage of germination
required by sections 3 and 4 shall have been completed within a nine-
month period, exclusive of the calendar month in which the test was com-
pleted, immediately prior to sale, exposure for sale, or offering for sale or
transportation.
II. Not labeled in accordance with the provisions hereof, or having
a false or misleading labeling.
III. Pertaining to which there has been a false or misleading
advertisement.
IV. Any agricultural seeds containing any primary noxious weed
seeds except as may be allowed under tolerances prescribed in the rules
and regulations hereunder.
6. Prohibitions. It shall be unlawful for any person within this
state :
I. To detach, alter, deface, or destroy any label provided for herein
or the rules and regulations made and promulgated hereunder, or to alter
or substitute seed, in a manner that may defeat the purposes hereof.
II. To disseminate any false or misleading advertisement concern-
ing agricultural or vegetable seed in any manner or by any means.
III.' To hinder or obstruct in any way any authorized person in
the performance of his duties hereunder.
IV. To fail to comply with a "stop sale" order.
7. Exemptions. The provisions of sections 2 to 6, inclusive, do not
apply to seed or grain not intended for sowing purposes, nor
to seed in
storage in, or consigned to, a seed cleaning or processing establishment
for cleaning or processing, provided, that any labeling or other represen-
tation which may be made with respect to the unclean seed shall be subject
to the provisions hereof.
8. Exceptions. No person shall be subject to the penalties hereof
for having sold, offered or exposed for sale in this state any agricultural
or vegetable seeds, which were incorrectly labeled or represented
as to
kind, variety, or origin which seeds cannot be identified by
examination
thereof, unless he has failed to take all proper precautions to
insure the
identity to be that stated in accordance with rules
and regulations
hereunder.
9. Duties and Authority of Commissioner of Agriculture. The com-
missioner of agriculture, who may act through his authorized agents, shall
have the power;
I. To sample, inspect, make analyses of, and test, agricultural and
vegetable seeds transported, sold, offered or exposed for sale within this
state for sowing purposes, at such time and place and to such extent as
he may deem necessary to determine whether said agricultural or vegetable
seeds are in compliance with the provisions hereof, and to notify promptly
the person who transported, sold, offered or exposed the seed for sale, of
any violation.
II. To prescribe, and after public hearing to adopt, rules and
regulations governing the methods of sampling, inspecting, analysis, tests,
and examination of agricultural and vegetable seed, and the tolerances
to be followed in the administration hereof, which shall be in general
accord with officially prescribed practice in interstate commerce, and such
other rules and regulations as may be necessary to secure the efficient
enforcement hereof.
III. To enter upon any public or private premises during regular
business hours in order to have access to seeds subject to this chapter and
the rules and regulations promulgated hereunder.
IV. To issue written or printed "stop sale" orders which shall
])rohibit further sale of any lot of agricultural or vegetable seed which
the commissioner has reason to believe is in violation of any of the pro-
visions hereof until the law has been complied with or said violation other-
wise legally disposed of: Provided, that no "stop sale" order shall be
issued or attached to any lot of seed without first giving the owner or
custodian of such seed an opportunity to comply with the law or to with-
draw the seed from sale.
V. To establish and maintain or make provision for seed testing
facilities, to employ qualified persons, and to incur such expenses as may
be necessary to comply with these provisions.
VI. To make or provide for making purity and germination tests
of seeds for farmers and dealers on request ; to prescribe rules and regula-
tions governing such testing; and to fix and collect charges for the tests
made. All fees collected hereunder shall be paid over by the commissioner
to the state treasurer who shall keep the same in a special fund to be used
only for purposes of this chapter.
VII. To cooperate with the United States Department of Agri-
culture in seed law enforcement.
10. Seizure. Upon the recommendation of the commissioner of agri-
culture or his duly authorized agents, the court of competent jurisdiction
in the area in which the seed is located shall cause the seizure and subse-
quent denaturing, processing, or destruction to prevent the use for sowing
purposes of any lot of agricultural or vegetable seed found to be unfit for
sowing purposes: Provided, that in no instances shall the denaturing,
processing, or destruction be ordered without first having given the claim-
ant of said seed an opportunity to apply to said court for the release of
said seed.
11. Penalties. Whoever violates any of the provisions of this chap-
ter or any rule or regulation promulgated hereunder shall be fined not
exceeding one hundred dollars for the first offense and not exceeding two
hundred and fifty dollars for each subsequent offense. Fines collected
hereunder shall be paid, by the court collecting the same, to the commis-
sioner of agriculture and by him forwarded to the state treasurer for the
use of the state.
12. Publication. The commissioner of agriculture shall publish, or
cause to be published, the results of tests and analyses of samples of agri-
cultural and vegetable seeds, as herein provided, together with the names
and addresses of the persons from whom the samples of seed were obtained.
He may publish such other information as he may deem advisable con-
cerning the value, character and use of certain seeds.
13. Takes Effect. This act shall take effect upon its passage.
Approved March 10, 1943.
RULES AND REGULATIONS
Sampling.
(a) In order to secure a representative sample, equal portions shall
be taken from evenly distributed parts of the quantity of seed to be
sampled. Access shall be had to all parts of that quantity.
(b) For free-flowing seed in bags or bulk, a probe or trier shall be
used. For small free-flowing seed in bags, a probe or trier long enough
to sample all portions of the bag should be used.
(c) Non-free-flowing seed, such as certain grass seed, uncleaned
seed, or screenings, difficult to sample with a probe or trier, shall be
sampled by thrusting the hand into the bulk and withdrawing representa-
tive portions.
(d) The portions shall be combined into a composite sample or
samples.
(e) As the seed is sampled, each portion shall be examined, and,
whenever there appears to be a lack of uniformity, additional samples
shall be taken to show such lack of uniformity as may exist.
Bulk seeds shall be sampled by inserting a long probe or thrusting
the hand into the bulk as circumstances require in several uniformly dis-
tributed parts of the quantity being sampled.
Bags. (1) In quantities of five bags or less, each bag shall be
sampled.
(2) In quantities of more than five bags, at least every fifth bag but
not less than five bags shall be sampled. Samples shall be drawn from
unopened bags except under circumstances where the identity of the seed
has been preserved.
In sampling packet seeds, entire unopened packets shall be taken.
Size of sample. The following are minimum weights of samples of
seed to be submitted for analysis, test, or examination:
(1) Two ounces of grass seed not otherwise mentioned, white or
alsike clover, or seeds not larger than these.
(2) Five ounces of red or crimson clover, alfalfa, ryegrass, brome-
grasses, millet, flax, rape, or seeds of similar size.
(3) Two pounds of cereals, vetches, or seeds of similar or larger size.
(4) Two quarts of screenings.
Analysis.
The New Hampshire seed laboratory will be guided in making purity
and germination tests by the rules and regulations prescribed under the
Federal Seed Act.
Tolerance.
Owing to the natural variation between tests, the following tolerances
shall be allowed between the percentages found by analysis, test or exam-
ination and the percentages stated on the tag accompanying the seed :
8
For purity: Allowing "a" to represent the component being consid-
ered and "b" the difference between that percentage and 100, according
to the following formula:
( a X b )
Pure seed tolerance=:0.6 + ( 0.2 x )
( 100 )
a sample of timothy guaranteed 99.20 would have an allowable variation
of .75 or could test as high as 99.95 or as low as 98.45 and be "satisfactory."
For germination: The following tolerances are applicable:
Healthy sprouts found by test in each 100 seeds Tolerance
96 or over 5
90 or over but less than 96 6
80 or over but less than 90 7
70 or over but less than 80 8
60 or over but less than 70 9
Less than 60 10
Therefore, a sample of seed guaranteed 85 'v' for germination may be as
high as 927f or as low as 78S and be "satisfactory."
For weed seeds: The law requires in the labeling of agricultural
seed (1) that the percentage of all weed seeds present shall be shown on
the tag, (2) that no primary noxious weed seeds shall be present in the
sample, and (3) that secondary noxious weed seeds shall be given by name
and approximate number, per ounce in groups (A) and (B) and per pound
in groups (C) and (D), when present singly or collectively in excess of—
(A) One seed or bulblet in each 5 grams of Agrostis species, Poa
species, Rhodes grass, Bermuda grass, timothy, orchard grass, fescues
(except meadow fescue), alsike and white clover, reed canary grass, Dallis
grass, and other agricultural seeds of similar size and weight, or
mixtures
within this group ;
(B) One seed or bulblet in each 10 grams of ryegrass, meadow tescue,
foxtail millet, alfalfa, red clover, sweetclovers, lespedezas, smooth brome,
crimson clover, Brassica species, flax, Agropyron species, and other agri-
cultural seeds of similar size and weight, or mixtures withm this group,
or of this group with (A) ;
(C) One seed or bulblet in each 25 grams of proso, Sudan grass
and
other agricultural seeds of similar size and weight, or mixtures
not
specified in (A), (B), or (D) ; . , . . u ,
(D) One seed or bulblet in each 100 grams of wheat, oats, rye, barley,
buckwheat, sorghum (except Sudan grass), vetches, and other agricultural
seeds of a size and weight similar to or greater than those within this
group, or any mixtures within this group.
Certain tolerances are allowed, however, to provide for variations and
unavoidable errors, but only within very narrow limits and for which there
is always a standard formula for computation. Examples: (1) Timothy
guaranteed only 2 per cent weed seeds will not be condemned
if it has a
2 59 per cent. (2) No primary noxious weed seeds are allowed, but
the
presence of two such seeds in 50 grams of timothy would not
be considered
a violation. (3) Similarly, some slight variation from the minimum re-
quirement for labeling secondary noxious weed seeds




The Seed Testing Laboratory will allow six free tests, in a given year,'
to any resident company or person of New Hampshire, but such seeds
must be received in the laboratory during the months of November, De-
cember, January and February. This number of samples, not including
mixtures, may be analyzed either for purity or for germination, or three
samples for both purity and germination, free of charge. A given seed
company will be entitled to six private tests without charge, but not six
from each branch store. For numbers in excess of six, a charge will be
made for labor and consumable supplies only, the amount depending on
the type of sample according to the following schedule:
Germination tests of all crop seeds, including timothy, clovers and
alfalfa, 25 cents each ;
Germination tests of all grasses except timothy, 50 cents each ;
Germination tests of mixtures, 25 cents for each kind of seed present ;
Purity analyses of cereals like corn and oats, 50 cents each ; and of
timothy, 75 cents each ;
Purity analyses of all other kinds of crop seeds, except grasses, 75
cents each ;
Purity analyses of the smaller grass seeds and of all mixtures of not
more than two kinds of agricultural seeds, $1.00 each;
All purity analyses of special mixtures, including those for lawn and
pasture seeding, a charge sufficent to cover the actual cost of working the
sample submitted for test, minimum charge of $1.25.
Such private samples of seed to be tested should be drawn in such a
way as to be representative of the bulk lot from which they are taken,
and should be addressed to the State Seed Testing Laboratory, Durham,
New Hampshire. Such private tests cannot be declared as state official
tests unless drawn by a representative of the department of agriculture,
as provided in Chapter 224 of the Public Laws. Fees must be paid before
reports will be sent out.
The minimum weights of samples to be submitted for analysis are:
1. Two ounces of grass seed, white or alsike clover, or seeds not
larger than these.
2. Five ounces of red or crimson clover, alfalfa, rye grasses, millet,
rape, or seeds of similar size.
3. One pound of cereal, vetches or seeds of similar or larger size.
The minimum number of seeds of any one kind to be submitted for
a germination test is 400.
Germination Standards for Vegetable Seed.
Following are the germination standards established by the commis-
sioner of agriculture pertaining to Section four of the act entitled Veg-
etable Seeds.
Per cent Per cent
Artichoke 60 Broccoli 75
Asparagus, including hard Brussells sprouts 70
seeds 70 Cabbage 75
Beans (except lima) 75 Carrot 55
Beans, lima 70 Cauhflower 75































Spinach (except New Zealand) 60








The following labels are suggested as meeting the minimum require-
ments of the New Hampshire seed law.












Example for vegetable seed :
(Up to standard) "New York Lettuce
John Smith, Dale, 111.





"New York Lettuce 1
John Smith, Dale, 111.
'
'
Date of Germination test: Feb. 7, 1947."
Germination 75%
BELOW STANDARD
The law states that "each separate container of agricultural or veg-
etable seed, including seeds in small packets, shall be labeled" ; but if a
dealer has bulk lots of seeds exposed for sale and these bulk lots are prop-
erly labeled, he shall not be required to copy the information from the label
on to each individual bag in which he delivers small lots of this bulk seed
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New Hampshire Experiment Station
VEGETABLE SEED INSPECTION, 1947
Name and Address of Wholesaler









AI.LEN, STERLING & LOTHROP, Portland. Me.
Carroll County Hardware, North Conway
Beans, Yellow Eye




Stone's Hardware Store, Gorham
Beans, Old Fashioned Cranberry
Corn, Golden Sunshine
Peas, Blue Bantam
ASSOCIATED SEED GROWERS, INC:
Milford, Conn.
Farmers' Feed & Supply Co.. Berlin
Beans, Kentucky Wonder
Corn, Golden Bantam
Peas, Imp. Tall Telephone, 5039
Farmers' Feed & Supply Co., Lancaster
Peas, Thomas Laxton, 5502
C. J. Goss, Lakeport
Peas, Blue Bantam
A. L. Haskins Hardware, Wolfeboro
Beans, White Pea





Merrimack Farmers' Exch., Inc., Concord
Beans, Flash
Lima Beans, Henderson Bush, 5078
Peas, Laxtonian
Squash, Blue Hubbard
Seavey Hardware Co., Dover
Cabbage, Copenhagen Market
Turnip, White Globe
JOSEPH BRECK & SONS, Boston, Mass.
Gardner Hardware, Concord
Cabbage, Danish Ballhead
Onion, Yellow Globe Danvers
Halladay's Hardware, Hillsborough
Corn, Golden Bantam
Peas, World Record, 6578
A. L. Haskins Hardware, Wolfeboro
Pumpkin, Small Sweet Sugar
Jefferson Feed & Supply Co., Rochester
Beans, Pencil Pod Black Wax
Corn, Golden Sunshine
Corn, Golden Bantam





Broccoli, Italian Green Sprouting
Carrot, Chantenay
Pumpkin, Small Sweet Sugar, 6700
14563
Name and Address of Wholesaler
Name and Address of Dealer
Kind of Seed
Sample
Name and Address of Wholesaler











General Mills, Inc., Portsmouth
Beet. Detroit Dark Red 14.53fi S 58 7.5 65
Cabbage, Golden Acre 145^7 S S 75
Lettuce. Boston Curled 14535 S S 82 80
CHAS. C. HART SEED CO.. Wethersfield. Conn.
E. E. Baker & Sons, Inc., Bartlett
Corn, Golden Sunshine 146.'?r> S S 90 76
Peas. Blue Bantam 14637 S S 90 80
The Depot Store, Inc., Littleton
Corn, Early Golden Bantam, 6-8 14647 S S 85 75
Peas, Laxtonian .' . . . 14646 S S 85 80
Gardner Hardware, Concord
Tomato, Hart's Improved New Stone 14285 S S 75 75
J. Jones & Son, Alton
Beans, Improved Golden Wax, 6-C 14457 S S 85 75
Beans, Bountiful, 6-62 14461 S S 90 75
Beans, Kentucky Wonder, C-19 14462 S S 85 75
Beans. Improved Brittle Wax. 6-56 1446.'? S S 90 75
Peas, Tall Telephone, 6-86 14455 S S 85 80
H. P. Maxfield, Inc., Pittsfield
Beans, Red Kidney, 6-95 14491 S S 90 75
Beans, Round Pod Kidney Wax 14492 S S 90 75
Corn, Early Golden Bantam, 6-8 144S6 S S 85 75
Corn, Extra Early Golden Gem 14490 S S 90 75
Peas. Sutton's Excelsior 14494 S S 85 80
Peas, Dwarf Telephone, 6-3 14495 S 76 90 80
Merrimack Farmers' Exch., Inc., Concord
Squash, Golden Delicious 14283 S S 75
BUDD D. HAWKINS, Reading, Vt.
Frank Baldwin, Pittsburg
Carrot, Nantes Coreless 14678 S S 55 55
Cucumber. Extra Early Russian 14680 S S 80 80
Onion, White 14679 S S 70 70
Gardner Hardware, Concord
Beets, Early Wonder 14289 S S 65 65
Onion. White 14290 S S 70 70
Parsnip, Improved Hollow Crown 14287 S S 60 60
Pepper, Long Red Cayenne 14284 S 26 55 55
General Mills, Nashua
Citron, (for Sweetmeats and Preserves) .... 14507 S S 65 65
Pumpkin, New England Sugar or Pie 14506 S S 75 75
Turnip, New White Sweet German 14508 S S 80 80
Hillsborough General Store, Hillsborough
Cucumber, Earlv White Spine 14468 S S 80 80
New Zealand Spinach 14467 S S 40 40
Radish, Early Scarlet Turnip 14466 S S 75 75
Hillsborough General Store, Hillsborough
Tomato, True Giant Ponderosa 14464 S S 75 75
Turnip, New White Sweet German 14465 S S 80 80
Hopkins & Barlow, Inc., Lakeport
Carrot, Danvers Half Long 14311 S S 55 55
Cucumber, Improved Long Green 14310 S S 80 80
Lettuce. Imperial 44, Crisp Head 14312 S S 80 80
D. LANDRETH SEED CO., Philadelphia. Pa.
Avers & Jenkins Co., Rochester
Beans, Green Podded Bush 14406 S S 85 75
Corn, Yellow Sugar, Golden Bantam 14420 S S 85 75
Johnson Grain Co., Nashua
Corn. Yellow Sweet, Marcross Hybrid 14525 S S 85 75
O. F. Porter, Wolfeboro
Corn, Golden Bantam 14665 S S 90 75
Sunshine Feed Store, Manchester
Cucumber, Early Cluster 14340 None S 80 80
Parsnip, Sugar or Hollow Crown 14341 None S 70 60
Squash, Golden Hubbard 14342 None S
._
75
* As stated on label. "S" in this column indicates that date of test was in compliance with law.
Figures or "None" indicate violation.
** Sometimes stated on label but is not required if vegetable seed is up to standard.
Note: S in this cohimn indicates that the sample was satisfactory,—up to standard and within
the allowable variation from the guarantee. Figures alone indicate that the sample was below standard.
-H after the figure indicates that the sample was up to standard but below guarantee.
^ -H Variety not given.
30
Name and Address of Wholesaler









VIANDEVILLE & KING CO., Rochester, N. Y.
Dover Hardware, Dover
Rutabaga, American Purple Top
Carrot, Danvers Half Long
E. C. Foss Co., Rochester
Lettuce, Black Seeded Simpson's
Onion, Southport Yellow Globe
Squash, Hubbard
Swiss Chard^4-
V. E. Trace, Pittsfield
Muskmelon, Early Bender
Squash, Hubbard
NORTHRUP, KING & CO., Minneapolis, Minn.
Central Feed & Grain Co., Somersworth
Carrot, Chantenay
Lettuce, Paris' White Cos or Romaine . . . .
Rutabaga or Swede, Am. Purple Top
John M. Guay Hardware Co., Laconia
Pumpkin, Early Sugar or Pie
Radish. Early Scarlet Globe
J. P. Keenan, Dover
Beet. Detroit Dark Red
Cucumber, Improved White Spine
Early Fortune
Pumpkin, Connecticut Field
McAllister General Store, Center Barnstead
Cabbage, Copenhagen Market
Pumpkin, Early Sugar or Pie
Pumpkin, Connecticut Field
F. W. Woolworth Co., Concord
Onion, Large White Globe
Tomato, Oxheart
THE PAGE SEED CO., Greene, N. Y.
R. J. Barbin & Co., Berlin
Beans, Black Wax Pencil Pod
Beets. Detroit Dark Red
City Hardware, Berlin
Cabbbage, Improved Savoy
Endive, Batavian Broad Leaved
Parsnip, Hollow Crown
Delaware Feed Store, Farmington
Beans, Golden Wax Top Notch
Corn, Golden Bantam, B 7-5547




Name and Address of Wholesaler











H. P. Maxfield, Inc.. Pittsfield
Lettuce, Iceberg 14483 S S . . 80
Spinach, Early Giant Thick Leaved 14484 S S 60
Swiss ChardH--^ 14485 S S 65
Arthur L. Potter, Conway
Squash, Early Summer Crookneck 14623 S S 75
Turnip, Early Flat Purple Top 14622 S S 80
STERLING SEED CO., Minneapolis, Minn.
W. T. Grant Co., Berlin
Beets, Extra Early Flat Egyptian 14682 S S 65
Cabbage, Danish Ball Head 14683 S 69 75
Carrot, Nantes 14684 S S 55
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.. Chicago, III.
Sears, Roebuck & Co., Concord
Beets, Detroit Dark Red 14314 S S 70 65
Carrot, Danvers 14313 S S 55 55
Onion, Red Wethersfield 14315 S S 75 70
Parsnip, Hollow Crown 14316 S S 65 60
VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE, New York. N. Y.
Katkin Flower Shop, Portsmouth
Beets, Crosby's Egyptian 14533 1947*** S 70 65
Carrot, Early Chantenay 14531 1947*** S 70 55
Lettuce, Oak Leaf 14532 1947*** S 90 80
F. H. WOODRUFF & SONS. INC..
Milford, Conn.
General Mills, Nashua
Beans, Top Notch Golden Wax 14500 S 70 85 75
Beans, Improved Yellow Eye 14502 S S 90 75
Beans, Kentucky Wonder Pole 14503 S S 85 75
Peas, Gradus 14501 S S 90 80
Hillsborough Feed Co., Hillsborough
Peas, Improved Telephone 14479 S S 90 80
Clement P. Roy, Somersworth
Squash, Blue Hubbard 14378 S S 95 75
S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS, INC., Orange. Conn.
Checkerboard Feed Store, Concord
Beets, Detroit Dark Red 14298 S S 70 65
Carrot, Hutchinson 14302 S S 60 55
Cucumber. Boston Pickling 14.305 S S 80 80
Parsnip, Hollow Crown 14304 S S 65 60
Laconia Feed & Farm Supply Co., Laconia
Endive, Green Curled 14334 S S 70
Pepper, California Wonder 14333 S S 55
In the case of the following samples of vegetable seeds, either the wholesaler is unknown or it is
presumed that the seed was carried over by the dealer from the previous season ; hence, the name of
the wholesaler is omitted.
Carroll County Hardware, North Conwav
Beans, Soldier 14564 None S 75
Center Ossipee Market, Inc., Center Ossipee
Beans, Pencil Pod Black Wax 14547 None S 75
Peas, Blue Bantam 14548 None S 80
Central Feed & Grain Co., Somersworth
Peas, Dwarf Telephone 14384 None S . . 80
City Hardware Store, Berlin
Beans, Bush Lima 14542 None S . . 70
Delaware Feed Store, Farmington
Corn, Marcross, B 37-5547 14444 None S 90 75
Peas, World's Record 14442 None S 90 80
Farmers' Feed & Supply, Lancaster
Sweet Corn, Spancross 14589 10/1945 S 90 75
Glazier & Fox, Portsmouth
Lima Beans, Pole 14514 None 52 70
Cabbage, Copenhagen Market 14511 1/1944 2 80 75
Peas, Blue Bantam 14509 None S ._ »0
* As stated on label. "S" in this column indicates that date of test was in compliance with law.
Figures or "None" indicate violation.
** Sometimes stated on label but is not required if vegetable seed is up to standard.
Note: S in this column indicates that the sample was satisfactory,—up to standard and within
the allowable variation from the guarantee. Figures alone indicate that the sample was below standard.
-7- after the figure indicates that the sample was up to standard but below guarantee.
*** Month of test not given.
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Radish, Scarlet Turnip White Tip
Spinach. Round Thick Leaf
Squash, Blue Hubbard
A. L. Haskins' Hardware, Wolfeboro
Peas. Laxton's Progress
Hick's Hardware, Colebrook
Corn, Hybrid Blend. 12-row
Lakes Region Feed & Supply, Laconia
Peas. World's Record
H. P. Maxfield, Inc.. Pittsfield
Beans. Vermont Cranberry
Merrimack Farmers' Exch., Inc., Concord
Squa-sh. Blue Hubbard, Boston Type- . .
L. O. Moulton, Ossipee
Beans, Kentucky Wonder Pole
Beans. Improved Golden Wax
Peas, World's Record
Peas, Sutton's
O. F. Porter, Wolfeboro
Beans, Sure Crop Wax
Beans. Kentucky Wonder Pole
Peas, Tall Telephone
Peas, Bliss Everbearing
(Note)
14.352
14355
14350
14351
14353
14354
14356
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